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Three Cent Column.
"For Rale." "Wanted." "For Exchange," and

mall advertisements for short time, will be
charged three obiiw per word for each insertion.
Initials or a number counted a one word. Cash
with the order.

If you "want" anything or have anything that
anybody else "wants," make It known throughthis column. It will pay.

Notwithstanding Times Are Hard

. and money is scarce, our store has been crowded with cus-

tomers every day. People certainly appreciate the low

prices we are making. Those that have not been trading
with us we would ask them to do so. '

See Our Bargains This Week.

Large stock of Flannels Comforters, Shawls Underwea
Flannel Skirts, Hosiery, Gloves, Mittens, Hoods, Fascinators,
Table Oilcloth, Duck Coats, Live Geese Feathers, Etc.

Truth Regarding Money
Money, whether paper, gold or silver,

etc., is a medium used to represent and
facilitate exchange value of wealth in its
different forms.

As inonev, it cannot be substituted for
the exchange value in houses, food, cloth-

ing, etc., which it represents any. more
than a yard stick can be substituted for
the cloth measured with it, or thun a
bushel measure can take the place of the
grain measured with it, etc.

Its volume has nothing to do with the
amount of labor necessary to produce
houses, food, clothing, etc., which it re-

presents.
Under existing laws governing trade it

performs two distinct offices, one of
which is true to the producers of wealth,
and the other is false to them.

It represents in the hands of the hold-

ers of it actual service or labor rendered
for it.

To that extent it performs its true
office. On the other hand it represents
in the hands of the holders of it rent, in-

terest or profit incomes acquired through
the producers from whom the rent is
exacted.

To that extent it proves false to the
producers of wealth, whether it is paper,
gold or silver.

In other words, to that extent it per-
forms the office of counterfeit money in
the hands of those who thus get in pos-
session of it.

For instance: A receives ten dollars as
rent from B for which he (li) gets noth-
ing as an equivalent.

A nowpaysthe ten dollars toC orsome
other party for actual wealth produced
by hint.

Now since A rendered no labor to B for
it and received ten dollars worth of pro-
duce from C for it, therefore in passing
through A's hands it performs the ofiice
of a counterfeit.

Kent, interest or profit in this discus-
sion are synonyms, meaning the amount
of produce or useful service exacted by
one party in a trade above what is giveu
or loaned to the other party.

Land natural opportunities is not
produced and furnished by either party
in the exchange of title to it, and since
the niouey under the present system rep-
resents the price in it, therefore to that
extent it facilitates trade in the interest
of the (represented by A)
at the expense of the producers (repre-
sented by B.)

Hence to the extent rent, interest or
profit is abolished in trade, to that ex-
tent the volume of money will expand
in the hands of the producers iu the
different industries without anew issue
by the government.

The money problem is amoral problem
which can be solved only by making it
represent in the hands of its holders
actual labor or benefits rendered to
society for it. .

This can only be accomplished by law
through the abolition of rent, interest or
profit.

Paper money performs the same office
in representing the exchange value of
wealth that gold and silver do, therefore

DRESS GOODS- -

44-inc-h Storm Serge, regular price 60c. VI On
This week TuC

38-inc- h Novelty, regular price 40c. i m

This week.... 04C

All Wool Fancy Dress Flannel, ai
38-inc- h Dress Flannel (special), this week ZTu

t

50-in- ch Flannel (special). OQa
This week OuC

52-in- ch Ladies' Cloth, regular price 55c. an
This week 45)C

Cotton Flannels. BLANKETS, buy this week

4, 5, 6, 7, 8 1- -3, 10, 12 1- -2 & 15 CtS S350 104 A11 Wo1 Blankets for.. .53.13
4 50 10 4 " " " " 3.99

BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY. 500 " " " 4.50

5,50 11 i " " " " 4.95

rAPQ 6.50114 " "
.. 5.85

Boys' Caps 15e.
A job lot in Men's and Boys' PRINTS.

50c, 60c, 65c. and 75c to close Jkft a
out at UWU One case Standard Prints, L P Vfl

worth 6c, are this week. .. . "4 J"
1 bale L. L. Muslin, worth .

today b to 6c. I In Ufl I 0 Iamp, with shade, il.20
This week..... t2UU LAWIlO 2.00 Lamp, with shade, 1.60

v. HI HI

BUY YOUR SHOES OF US

We Keep Reliable Goods Only

Is now offering special inducements to
all parties wishing to study Bookkeep-
ing, Mathematics, Shorthand, Type-
writing, Penmauship, Latin, Trigenome-tr- y,

Commercial and Railroad Telegra-
phy. Special attention given to prepara-
tory work for State University.

OCK FACULTY.
W. 8. LLEWELLYN. M.A.,

Principal Commercial Department.
W, Q. CHALDEKLAIN,

Principal Shorthand Department and Leo
turer on Commercial La.

BERT E. BETT8.
Official Court Reporter.

8. M. TRUE,
Principal Telegraphy and Railroad Baa),

neon Department!.
i. 0-- OLSON,

Principal Penmanship Department
N.C.ABBOTT,

Latin. Trigonometry, etc

Call or write for special rates during
summer months.

Lansing 1heatre Building,
LINCOLN. - - NEBRASKA.

An Organ for $5.00

Per Month
On these terms you can buy

the celebrated KIMBALL organ,
highest grade, latest style, up-to-da-

te,

fine stool and book, freight
paid, only $63.00 on payments.
Write for catalogue and descrip-
tion. Agents wanted.

A. HOSPE, Jr.,
Omaha, Neb.

SULPHO-SALIN- E

Bath House and Sanitarium

Corner 14th K sts.,
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA.

Open at All Hours Day and Night
.

All Forms ot Baths.

Turkish, Russian, Roman, Electric.

With Special attention to the application oi

NATURAL SALT WATER BATHS.

Several time stronger than eea water.

Rhea mat Ism, Hkln, Blood and Nervous Dis-

eases, Liver and Kidney Troubles and Chronlo
Ailments are treated successfully.

gSea Bathing
ar be enjoyed at all seasons in oar large SALT

8WIMM1.NO POOL, DOil-1- feet, S to 10 feet deep,
heated to uniform temperature of 0 degrees.

Drs. M. H. &J. O. Everett,
Uanagtng Physicians.

FIVE FACTS.
Til E

Great Rock Island Route!

. Cheap
Outing Excursions.

First For the National Educational Meeting
at Denver, opening Jul; Mb. the rate will lie oue
fare plus $2 00 for round trip Tickets good to
return aud time up to and luvlnillng Kept. 1st.

Second The reirular Tourist t ar to California
Tla Kansas City runs onre a week, and leave!
Chicago every Thursday at 0 p.m., Kansas City
at 10.50 a.m. every Friday. Tickets based on
second class rate, and car runs oa fastest trains,
and known as the I'billlps-Koc- k Island Tourist
Excursions. Car arrives at Colorado Springs
(Saturday, 7:88 a.m. .

Third Home-Seeker- 's Excursions to Texas
and New Mexico. Next one June 11th. Kate, one
fare for round trip. Tickets pood twenty days.

Fourth For Mexico City the llock Island
runs a through sleeper from Kansas City dally
at N:40 p.m. via Topeka, McFarlaud, Wichita and
Fort Worth and Austin to Sun Antonio. Two
routes from there are International K. R. to
Laredo, aud Mexican National to the City of
Mexico; Honthern Pacific aud Mexican Interna-
tional via Spofford and Eagle Pass to City of
Mexico.

Connections are also made at Fort Worth via
the Texas Pacific to El Paso, and over the Mexi-
can Central to City of Mexico.

Fifth Send to address below tor a Souvenir
called the "Tourist Teacher," that gives much
Information to tourists. Sent tree.

JOHN SEBASTAIN, U. P. A.,
Chicago.

Cabled Field and Hog Fence,
24 to .Winches high; 8tM1 Web Picket Lawn Fence:
Poultry, Garden and Uubh't Fvnoe; Meel (lutes.
Steel Posts and Kteel Rat ls:Tree.Flower and Tomato
Guards: Steel Wire Kenee Board, etc. Catalogue free.
DeKALB FENCE CO., U3 High St., DeKalb, IIL

Dr. Miles' Nihvtb Piasters cure RHEUM A..
TISM. WFAK HAOKa At. rtfilootot-- nnlHi

IFRANK D. EAGBIt. Attorney-at-Law- , 1034 O
"I 1771, 1JIUVUIU ntJUe

Burr llloi k, Lincoln, Nebraska.
T ANTED Hre and Cyclone Afrents. Good

pay. J. Y. M. BWIUAKT, Bec'y, Lincoln.
Neb.

WANTED Gentleman or Indy to sell Doble"a
Coffee Erononvzer: fits anv

coffee pot; saves one-thir- d the coffee. Arthur ll
nouiea Co., VII Wabash Are.. Chicago, 111.

nd .iptnitM. LeVir or$75 a Month Uoi,
A ItvTTTtfcfient

Baa pi.aitnatlnn
lY.

urutMd. Wrtu today. AddreuP.O. Boi IB4rN,ikMU, Iw,

DE LML CREAM SEPARATOnS
Address, for catalogue and particulars.

Or Thi Dc Laval Scp-skato- Co..
Emm, liu 74 Cortland t Btreet, New Yorfc.

TINGLEY & BURKETT,

Attorney s-a- t- Law.
1026 O St., Lincoln, Neb.

Collections made and money remitted same da
mm cuuecbVU.

Ooble'a Alnulnnm CoflkABeoBoasifier n
FITS ANY COFFEE POT

Pre Trial No lCgg needed to settle. Keeps the
Saves clean insiae. ifever rubu or
"V, blackens. Wo guarantee our

J Koonomiser to nia.se ueuer,
rhe Coffee stronger and richer coffee.

Price with s less. We allow
Port It Ha each pureharer one week's
Paid V ln r wt .null nof mmiv--

iwwrT enn w rvcurnra w.
"'I refund the money.

ARTHUR L. DOBIE CO.
ail WaahAvc,0aleaae.IlL

$750.00 a Year and All Expenses.
We want a few more General Agents, ladles or

gentlemen, to travel and appolut agenta on our
new publications. Full particulars given oa ap-
plication. If you apply please send references,
and state business experience, age and send
photograph. If yon cannot travel, write us for
terms to local canvasses, Dept. Bars, 8, 1, b ULL

CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

AN EXTRAORDINARY OFFER!!
We want luuo more active aronts before i

July 1st. We w ill guarantee (20 to (30 per day
can do easily maue in any locality, ourKooas
sell themselves; we furnish a large roll of
samples entirely r'KKK and allow to per '

cent, commission on an saies. penu mmmv
tor full particulars, or we will send with
same a Valuable sample of our goods In
Bona silver upon receipt oi iu cents ii

llv,A,t.miu IfrtnhllMheil In Ad
dres.1, NT AND AIU SILVERWARIfl.. ftAaatnn. MtlHI.

0. F. LAMBERTSOH, D.D.S.,

GRADUATE OF

Ohio College Dental Surgery
10 years continuous practice

in Lincoln:

Office: Alexander Block,
12th and P Streets,
Rooms 23 and 24.

Teeth on Rubber, Platinum, Gold and Alnml
anm Plates. Bridge Work. Gold and PorotUla
Crowna. ...

HOMES IN THE SUNNY SOUTH.

No hot winds, billiards, nor crop failure. !fa
tural Clover, Timothy and Blue Graaa. Fsai
sheep. Coal II per ton at bask. Dry wood tLM
per eord deltrwred. All kinds of trait that grow
fa this latitude. Ton will find all these) advan-
tages In the country adjacent Calhonn, Henry
county, llo., 11 mllea from Clinton, the eounty
eat; population (,000. Located on the M. K.

T. K. . 70 mllea son tbeast Kansas City. We
have a list of good farms for sale at from (10 to

80 per acre. Corn yields from 10 to (0 per acre,
lax from I to 18 per acre and other crope la

proportion. We will cheerfully give and Inform,
lion required. Call on or address,

BARTHOLEKEW ALBION,
. Keal Estate Agenta,

Calhona, Met,

DO YOU WANT IT?
Salesmen Wanted In every eounty, salaryor commission. Mo experience. New Tariff

Kill gives unlimited profits, active men ap-
ply quickly statin salary and terrltnrr
wanted. Manufacturers, f. O. Bos ObOe),

U.1UU, am,

OUR WONDERFUL OFFER.

Our grand catalogue, over 350 illustrs"
tioim, agents' latest goods and novelties,
1 writing pen, fountain attachment, 1
elegant gentleman's watch chain and
charm, guaranteed 211 years. Your name
in ageut's directory 1 year, all gent for
10 mitn. Postage 2 cents, EM TIRE
NOVELTY CO., 157 Treuiout St., Buaton,
MllrW.

1.1
Jortk-Wester- n

LINE
F., E. & M. V. R. R. is the best to and

from the

Coal and Oil Regions

CENTRAL WYOMING.

Burlington's Personally Conducted
Excursions to TJtab and California

A Pullman tourist sleeping car will

leave Lincoln every Thursday at 12:15 p
m. for Denver, Salt Lake, Ogden, San
Francieco, and Los Angeles. Only $5.00
for a double berth Lincoln to Los An-

geles in one of these cars. Remember
there is no change of cars. For full

and tickets apply at Burling-
ton & Missouri depot or city ticket office
corner Tenth and O streets.

G. W. Bunnell, C. P. and T. A.

The Sioux City and St. Paul IJoute
Is the Northwestern, the only one-lin- e

route. No transfers. No delays. Aloru- -

ing and atternoon trains to iioux City.
Reduced round trip rates k St. FauL
Duluth and other places. City office 117
So. 10th Street.

L. P. Davis, Dentist over Rock Island
ticket office, cor. 11th and O street.
Bridge and Crown Work a specialty

Blood Poison
THE BANE OF HUMAN LIFE,

Driven Out of the System by
the Use of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
"For five years, I was a great O;

sufferer from a most persistent O

blood disease, none of the various O
oi

medicines 1 took being of any
help whatever. Hoping that o
chango of climate would benefit o
mo, I went to Cuba, to Florida, o

Oi

and then to Saratoga Springs, o!
where 1 remained some time o!

drinking the waters. Hut all was o
no use. At last, being advised o
by several friends to try Ayer'a Oi

Sarsaparilla, I began taking it, o
and very soon favorable results o

owere manifest. To-da- y I con-
sider

o
myself a perfectly healthy o

man, with a good appetite and o
Oi

not the least trace ot my former O:

complaint. To all my friends, oi
and especially young men like Oi

myself, I recommend Ayer's Sar-

saparilla,
O:
o:

if in need of a perfectly oi
reliable blood-purifie-r.' Josh Oi

A. Escohar, proprietor Hotel OI
O:

Victoria, Key west, Fla.; resi-
dence,

Oi
352 V. ICth St., New York. oi

O!

Ayer's .y Sarsaparilla
O:
OJ
ol
Oi

Admitted for Exhibition Oi

AT THE WORLD cup o
o

oooooooooooooooocoeoeeooj

Sing for Liberty
"The Armageddon Song Book contains

Populist and patriotic songs, set to mu-

sic. 138 pages. Price 80c each; $3.00
per dozen, postage or express paid by us.
Get up a Populist glee club and help sing
the cause through. We can thus have
better and more soul inspiring music
than brass bands can make, besides we

are not always able to hire brass bands.
Got no musicians in your neighborhood?
You don't know; there may be eoine
veritable Jenny Liuds right around you.
Get a dozen or so to practice and then
from the best select the necessary number
for a glee club. There will be a great de
mand for glee clubs next year. The cam

paign will open early and be the greatest
ever held. The best Populist Glee Clubs
will find constant employment at good
pay. Practice makes perfect. Begin uow.

Morgan County. Colorado
The irrigated farm is the only "sure

thing" farm on the face of theearth. And
the beauty of it is that it never wears
out never fails to yield double the aver
age of non-irrigat- sections. There are
irrigated farms in New Mexico that have
been tilled for 250 years and which are
today as good as new. Iu Arizona, the
Pima Indians have for 400 years raised
biggest of big crops from their irrigated
land. Along the Nile, in Egypt, are farms
that are more than 4,000 years old and
which produce larger and better yields
than any other land in the world.

One of the best illustrations of-th- e

advantages of irrigation is to be found
in the irrigated district surrounding
Fort Morgan, Colorado, where during
the last ten years half a million dollars
have been spent in the construction of a
system of irrigating canals which has
no superior anywhere. A stretch of
country perhaps 30 miles long by 15 wide
has been brought under cultivation aud
now presents an appearance that is al-

most ideal. Fields of alfalfa, wheut, oats
and corn lend brilliancy to the broad
plateau. Thousands of sleek cattle and
countless flocks of sheep browse upon the
nutritions grasses. Here and there
an orchard bends beneath its lus-
cious load. A more flourishing commu-
nity does not exist. And the secret of it
is Irrigation and Cattle. The Morgan
County farmer liveson and from his farm
which never fails to yielddouble the aver-
age of d sections, and he
grows rich on cattle.

Men who are unacquainted with the
results of farming by irrigation can form
no idea of its superiority over ordinary
methods of agriculture. Think what it
means to be able to hasten or retard the
development of growing crops to make
it rain when, where and in what volume
you wish. True, all this means closer at-
tention and greater labor, but are not
the results worth it?
In Morgun County there are no cyclones

no extremes of heat or cold; no maluria;
no crop failures. The people are friendly.
The religious and educational facilities
all that can be desired. The markets
high priced. The climate the finest iu the
world.

Morgan County land is not "cheap"
that in, it is not cheap in the sense in
which that word is ordinarily under-
stood. The price ranges from $15 to
an acre including perpetual water right,
but as a man can make a better living off
40 acres there than off 100 acres any-
where east of the lloeky Mountains, the
apparent difference after all does not
count for much. 80 acres is the favorite
size. One Morgan County farmer gives
it as his experience that 10 acres under
irrigation in Morgan County is preferable
to the best and most expensive quarter
section in the ''rain belt." The success
he is meeting with gives weight to his
opinion.

Detailed information about Morgan
County is contained in an illustrated
booklet issued by the Pussenger Depart-
ment of the Burlington Route and now
ready for free distribution. A copy will
be mailed to any one who will write to
J. Francis, G. P. A., Omaha, Neb., for it.
No one who is really in earnest in his de-

sire to find a better location than his
present one will fail to do this.

Dr. Madden, Eye, Ear, Nose, and
Throat diseases, over Rock Island
ticket office, S. W. cor. 11 and 0 street.
Glasses accurately adjusted.

Hi

the former is preferable to either of the
latter, for the sameeconomic reason that
a wooden yard-stic- k, a wooden bushel,
or an iron pound weight is preferablo to
one made of gold or silver.

The money represents the whisky
traffic as a beverage, as well as rental in-

comes.
While these and other moral evils exist

in trade the money will represent them.
Theirabolition is the principal solution

to the money problem iu the interest of
the toiling masses.

First give to the producers their full
produce that which the money repre-
sents to them, and not till then, can th--

money be made to go to whom it justly
belongs. Henry Scott.

There are now 55,000 positions in our
civil service which are under the merit
system.

The total area of the metropolitan po-
lice district of Loudon holds a popula-
tion of 5,033,800. This includes suburb-
an districts.

Detroit is to purchase her own present
privately owned street car system, and
has received an offer from the company
that would lease thepystem,1hecoiiipany
agreeing to pay annually the city 3
per cent of the cost of the plant,
furnish universal transfers and charge
but three cents per pussenger, or sell
forty tickets for $1.00, or two and oue-ha- lf

cents a piece. Hazen S. Filigree is
mayor of that progressive city, take
notice.

Epilepsy 20 Years.

Cured by Dr. Wiles' Nervine.
A few years ago, Mr. L. W. Gallaher, wad

an extensive, successful expert manu-
facturer of lumber products. Attacked with
epilepsy, ho was obliged to give up his busi-
ness. The attacks came upon bim most In-

opportunely. One time falling from a carri-
age, at another down stairs, and often In the
street. Once he fell down a shaft la the
mill, his injuries nearly proving fatal. Mr.
Gallaher writes from Milwaukee, Feb. 16, '95.

"There are none more miserable than epi-
leptics. For 20 years I suffered with epilep-
tic fits, having as high as Ave In one night. I
tried any number of physicians, paying to
one alone, a fee of 500.00 and have done
little for years but search for something to
help mo, and have taken all the leading
remedies, but received no benefit. A year ago
my sod, Chas. S. Gallaher, druggist at 191

Reed St., Milwaukee, gave me Dr. Miles'
Restorative Nervine, and I tried It with
gratifying results. Have had but two fits
since I began taking It. I am better now la
every way than I have been In 20 years."

Dr. Miles' Remedies are sold by druggist
on a positive guarantee that the first bottle
will benefit or price refunded. Book on the
Heart and Nerves, f rco. Address,

Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Dr. Miles' Remedies Restore Health.

SHOES
AT FUNKE'S OPERA HOUSE.

Grand 1 resentation of "Uncle Tom's
Cabin" this Week.

"Uncle Tom's Cabin" was giveu to the
public at a time when all civilized liu.

inanity were hesitating between their pre-

judices and their established modes of

thought and the growing conviction felt
in their innermost heart that slavery was
all wrong. oue result was the testimony
of many colored persons and fugitive
slaves who said to Mrs. Stowe, "Since
that book has come out everybody is

good to us." "We find friends every-
where." "It's wonderful how kind every-

body is."
In England many demonstrations

were made by anti-slaver- y societies, and
many addresses were presented the au-

thor, and even when the civil war was
initiated the workingmen of England
did not lend themselves to any popular
movement which would go to crush the
oppressed in America, although this
war brought hardship to their very
door.

Among the noble Indies of England the
book had many fervent admirers. It is a
significant fact that the queen of Eng-
land, in concurrence with 1'rince Albert,
steadily resisted every attempt to enlist
the war-lik- e power of England against
the Northern States. Jn fact the appear-
ance of this work developed the latent
sentiment against slavery, and was a
potent factor in enlisting men in the
ranks of those actively engaged in sup-
pressing it.

The took Twin Sisters colossal spec
tatular Uncle Tom's Cabin will appearat the Funke Opera House, Friday and
Saturday, Nov. 8 and 9. and a matinee
Saturday 2:30. Seats now on sule 25,
50 and 75 cents.

When the hair has fallen out, leaving
the head bald, if the scalp is not shiny,
there is a chanceof regaining the hair by
using Hall's Hair Uenewer.

L. P. Davis, Dentist over Rock Is-

land ticket office, cor. 11th and 0 streets.
Bridge antl Crown Vork n specialty.

Make Cows Pay.
Twenty cows and

one Little Giant
Separator will make
more butter than 25
cows and no separa-
tor. Five cows will

bring 200 to $300 and one
separator will cost $125.
Five cows will eat a lot of
feed; a separator eats noth-

ing. Moral: Make the cow
business pay by using a sep-

arator. Send for circulars.
P. M. 8HARPLES, Elgin, 111.

FEMININITIES.

Two women robbed an Italian at
Sacramento, Cal., several nights ago,
one of them hitting him over the head
with a slung-sho- t.

A good old great-great-gre- grand-
mother died a few days ago, aged 106

years, in West Virginia, whose de-

scendants number 2,000.
A new design in sugar-plu- trays

shows a trout approaching a fly on the
end of a fishline, and the twists of the
line spell the sentence: Have a bite?

A correspondent wants to know this,
"Ought cousins to marry?" Why, cer-

tainly. All the other relatives get
married. Why shouldn't a cousin
marry?

Mr. Oldboy: "Why do you bring so
much water, Tommy? I merely asked
for a drink." Tommy: "I thought
you'd need more than a glassful, 'cause
sister said last night you were the
driest old stick she ever knew."

Bingo: "I went to a, dry goods store
the other day to settle my wife's ac-

count, and by jove, do you know, she
didn't owe a cent!" Kingly; "Great
Scott! What was the matter?"' Bingo
She had transferred it to another
store."

Mrs. Johanna Ketchum celebrated
the centennial of her birth at Hanover
Xeck, X. ,T., a few days ago. She was
almost half a century old when Presi-
dent Harrison's grandfather was in-

augurated chief magistrate of the na-

tion.
A Cincinnati woman decided to com-

mit suicide, and jumped into a cistern
of water with that intent. The water,
however, was so cold that she changed
her mind and yelled for help until some
neighbors came with a rope and helped
her out.

Organist: "As your party marches
down the aisle, I will play some im-

pressive march." Prospective bride-
groom: "That's good; but be particu-
lar about the key." Organist: "Oh,
certainly! I invariably play wedding
marches in IJ flat. Two flats seem so
appropriate."

"And you would like to enter my
household as cook? How long have
you been in service?" "Five years,
mum," says the cook. "And you have
good recommendations?" "I should
think I had, mum. I can show you

testimonials from dif-
ferent situations."

R. 0. James, of Amity, Oregon, has a
sheep that Las a remarkable record in
raising a family. Two years ago she
gave birth to twin lambs; last year she
had three more, and one of her lambs
of the previous year gave birth to
twins. This year she again ushered
triplets into the world, and one of her
daughters a pair of twins. She is al-

ready the maternal ancestor of" twelve
born in a period bf two years.

T,
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